[Preparation and partial characterization of monoclonal antibodies against HA protein of H1 subtype influenza virus].
Preparation of H1 subtype of influenza virus HA protein monoclonal antibody (mAbs), and to analyse their reactivity. H1N1 influenza virus vaccine (2009) and seasonal A1 influenza virus vaccine as antigen, conventional immunization, fusion, cloning, access to the antigen-specific mAbs. To study the reactivity and specificity of mAbs by ELISA, HI test and Western blot. We have obtained 97 hybridoma of stable secreting anti-H1 subtype of influenza virus HA protein. According to their different reactivity, these mAbs can be divided into four categories: 39 strains for strain-specific, of which 29 have HI activity; 7 strains for subtype-specific, of which 5 have HI activity; 16 strains for the 2009 pandemic strain and the seasonal strains to common antigens, of which 9 have HI activity; 35 strains common for influenza virus antigens, of which 22 have HI activity. Both vaccines have better immunogenicity and immune protection activity. Preparation of four types antibody against HA protein of H1 subtype of influenza virus, can provide experimental data for preparation subtype-specific diagnostic kits and influenza A and B virus diagnostic kit, and lay a foundation for further studying of H1N1 influenza virus HA epitope.